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Popularity is the proof of merits 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

fourth of the kind organized in western 
Canada. The Countess of Minto organ
ized the movement for the establish
ment of hospitals at remote places un
able to support a large hospital.

A CABINET CRISIS.

Colombia in Farther Trouble—Venezue
la’s Position.

ARRIVED AT 
THE COAST

Africa. Richardson, served with Stratti- 
oona’s Horse, and rescued a wounded 
comrade under heavy fire.

The Duke also praised! the Mounted 
Police on their efficiency and excellent 
work. The town of Moose Jaw was reach
ed at 5 o’clock and the royal special 
made a brief stay. The dty formally 
welcomed the Duke and Duchess and 
thé school children sang patriotic songs.

WINNIPEG’Se M
WELCOME

L#
• e

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30—Dr. Sliva, 
the Colombian minister, today received 
a personal message from Bogota an
nouncing a cabinet crisis there. Hie 
despatch came from his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Miguel Abadia Mendtey, who an
nounced that the crisis had! resulted in 
his appointment as minister of foreign 
affairs. The new premier has been the 
secretary of the treasury In the Colom
bian cabinet. He is a young men about 
35 years of age and is a lawyer by pro
fession. The despatch gave no further 
particulars' than those above stated, nor 
did it make any mention of the ibasons 
for the crisis. The presumption at the 
legation is that the entire cabinet has
resigned. __

CARACAS, Venezuela, Sept. 30.—The 
reports published in the United States 
to the effect that the Venezuelan gov
ernment has exacted money from the 
banks and merchants by forced loans, 
and that a number of stores are closed, 
arid that bankruptcy is impending, are 
pronounced false by the Venezuelan 
government. _______ _____

The Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall Reach Van

couver,

A Great Crowd Greeted 
|the Royal Party Yes

terday.

BANFF, N.W.T., Sept. 28—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall wete enter
tained at luncheon at the Barracks In 
Calgary of the mounted police, after 
which they went to Victoria parie for 
the cowboys’ display of rough riding.
Several bucking bronchos were first rid-, 
den across tile field, after which an 
unbroken pony was brought out, roped, 
blindfolded, saddled and then rÿiden.
Several steers were then driven into the 
park and lassooed.
frightened at sight of the crowd, and 
it was with great difficulty that the 
cowboys got their laxriats on them. A 
storm of hail that quickly changed to 

came suddenly, bub the Duke and 
Duchess remained and applauded thte 
difficult feats of horsemanship.

The royal specials left Calgary at 4 
and 4:30 o’clock respectively. A great 
crowd gathered at the station to offer 
faitewell cheers. The trains at once be
gan to climb through the terraced valley 
to Banff, where they stopped for the 
night. The first glimpse of the 
dressed mountains with their peaks 
buried in clouds was caught just at
dUffenff was reached at 8 o’clock. The 

, halt for the night was made there in.
party arrived. order to allow the royal party the great- £*>eere

It was shortly before noon when the ^ advantage lB seeing the jnountain blue Jackets 
royal special pulled into the Canadian The westward joumiey will be ^adron, q{ t£em were a de-
Pacific station, and , there was a great re3maed tomorrow morning. i]5£L™’ of ^orthiwest Police in their

sreswariprs ——— 1T1I =£2».-rr«y&.
ster’s;. ttl-S FROM THE CAPITAL
by Premier Laurier and the Counts GOLD-BEAR- ^ uniform of admiral of the navy,
of Minto, who arrived on the pilot ANOTHER FIND O* u ms committee had been in
spected, Lieut. - Governor McMillan, BLACK SAND ON "reduced the officers of the North Pa-
Premier Roblin, Mayor Arbuthnot cific squadron were presented. The

bishops of the Roman Catholic and ^ THE ISLAND. Duke inspected the guard of honor be-
Anglican churchy the justices of the ________ _ £,re he and the Duchess were escorted
supreme court and a number of P * . ,be state carriage which awaited
nent citizens. VICTORIA ALL PREPARED TO I them They were then drawn through WEAVERS GO ON STRIKE—HELP

After the formal presentations, the VICTORIA ALL PUERA I SicaSy decorated streets to the I
Duke and Duchess were esrorted WELCOME THE ROYAL ^rt house.
through flag-decorated streets and un- attractive feature of the streetder arches made of wheat to a stand PARTY. L^rationT was a series of arches,
in front of the city hall, where a senes _________ _ one of which was erected by the
of addresses were made to them, rne Chinese residents of me city and an- „
Duke replied, after which he VICTORIA, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The other by the Japanese. OTTAWA, Sept. 30. T e
service medals to 96 young Ca steamer Queeni City brings news of an- At the court house Mayor Town . r£Venue derived from customs for -h
who served with the colon other find of gold-bearing black sand on read an address of weicome and tliree months ending September 30th,
gents in South Africa. t the northwtest coast of Vancouver Island. Duke In reply ^‘“L-dial -e- today amount to $8,035,094. This is an

were driven to Government House, te8t8 ^ expected to run asristed in the formal opening lion dollars over the same time last

sur-*“■ “*■*”l~ *- ««TSioria-K,
new building of Manitoba Unlver ^ steamer Athenian arrived this lunched at the drill abed with tbe o Weavers in- the Canadian Woollen com-
sity. There was another large crowd and repOTts having posted the cera and members of the reception com | pany mjUg have gone on strike. The
gathered about the u^re/® J’ cheered brigantine Courtney Ford of Sam Fran- I mittee. . couplc I company wished to reduce their wages

grounds. They were presented with an 5^ N and U2 W. Long. and driven through Stanley P«k- « twenty-five per cent, according to pay
address, and after the Duke had re- ken by Captain Mow-att on the park the school enddren of the c > recdvedj larger reduction only being
plied were taken mto the bnjWing to Wlday Zxnlne, she was making for Lang patriot song»Lade on salarie* of *ver $18 per wekk. 
Sign the register. Three Port Townsend, whence she sailed with paaaed. Latir the chiefs a d lea p refuse to go back until the old
school children massed on a great & lumber feargo in her hold and on deck- tribesmen of Bnt‘sh ^ke and rates are restored.
stand sang patriotic aP Her foretopmast, topgallant mast and paid their respects to h® the MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—Lord Starth-
company of young Indian boys ga maintopmast were carried away in a gale Duchess. Late » » Empress cona today promised Captain Bernier
exhibition drill. Participante and sp e nteTed „x days before. She refused Duke and Duch®fs.to be con- $5,000 towards outfitting his Pofrr.expe- 

joined in the strains of God • of India, on which they are to oe con M the public subscribes
Save the King,” when the Duke a Advices received from Foo Ohow by Voyed to Victoria by the I ^ remaining $5,00, which, sum, with
Duchess took their leave. the steamer Athenian tell of the narrow BriUedron. ^ the the $60,000 promised by thte Dominion

United States ConedL GraJtem frQm »f five officers and Tonight the «ty tbe/> of thJ government, wiU outfit the expedition,
presented to the Duke by Mayor Ar eeve^, seamen of the U S. cruiser Wil- harbor were thousanda of KINGSTON, Sept. 30.-Thte striking
buthnot and was given a very cordai when that vessel arrived at the royai party. On shore thouœn_^ I o£ the locomotive works re
greeting. . . Chinese port et the beginning of Sep- el<ectrlc lights bum^ of lamps, turn to work in the morning. The com-

The Duke and Duchess a.nd the mem The officers were going ashore 8tap8 were outlined in lines o y promised to consider their gnev-
bere of their suite with a number of ^ erujfier,g launch the boiler Tbe Empress of India and her ronvx pa^P
prominent Canaddans were V1™* erplodted and the top Aew high m the reach Victoria ” be giveii KINGSTON, Sept. 30.—Dr.
dinner tonight at Government House^ inkling a shower of debris, but the Duke and Duchem we to gi Montleal ia here today and examinted’
The city was brightly «tammateffiand forbmately one on hoard escaped another loyal rec^tion there^ Rev. Principal Grant. He said the treat-
during the night there was a torchllgct unjlljured. The nde through ™ » ment was satisfactory and recovery de
procession and an elaborate display ot Victoria te ready to *ceive them terday wae greatly W'e travellng pended entirely on thte rallying quakties
fireworks. The night scenes of the } Hignesses the Duke and Duchess Duke and ^f8. f" ba?^ld0m been rif the patient, whose constitution has
streets, with the lights and d®fora <>£ Cornwall and York. Hie mty has ^ companions. trl^oroble circum- been weakened by work and disease,
tions and moving crowds, were V“Y ily decorated, and.millions of electric made under more tevoraD^ ^y &nd ^ THOMAS, Ont., Sept 30.—Mrs.
tractive. Hundreds of m®n ® H^hts and Chinese lanterns havte been stances. It was a brig mow.topped McIntyre, wife of a Sonthwold farmer,
torches escorted the Dw*i par^f t° strung for the illuminations at ntfit | the warm: sun gave^ | y^, from the effects of the
their train at 10 o clock and g The lights were turned on tonight to n . peaks a dazz ng , cut canyons I bite of a bug.
parting cheer as it pulled out for the « ^ the clty was in reality a mass the mists out ot the V ^ ^terM LONDON, Ont., Sept. 30,-The evi-
West I of lights. The parliament buildings and and ravines. ot the Duke deuce in the Sifton murder trial today

„ , other buildings and houses are covtered wa6 called to th® attv ly the ,m- Was not sensational, the witnesses ex-
SWIFT CURRENT, N.W.T., Sept. 27. lightg, and with the searchhghte and Duchess, whospent \ amined merely corroborating thle evidence

-T». ». - U»*- 30.—Mayor
and! York spent today on e xhe royal party is scheduled to Ocularly ^nter^^e(^ lnf Gior^ The Davis of Mitchell secured a verdict of
plains of western Canada, and by to- **£ JtOTPdock it.lOajn^L and theg^.erat Grimer.^ Davm^ ^

fields ard pr.W- JS ^

that had the chi'll of winter, an v. wiy ^ presented and the medals will be ^ possible prec^i ^rack was care- transplant them in the lakes of British
they left their train for thte réédition at |ntP^> tbe men whofought in against accl.^t-al.TeVery danger point Columbia in the vicinity of Vancouver
Retina, capital of the Northwest Terri- P Africa. Thence the partir fully patrolled ate 7 glitch. la a task which the Dominion govero-
fr^s they were muffled in furs. !Td throughout the city to Esquunalt to ^ a guard, stood at every ^ ^ hag undertakbn to perform

Their special train left the province the admiral. In the afternoon The division officials w COLLJNGWOOD, Sept. 30.-Ghjr'es
of Manitoba during the night and swung jy^e will opten the provincial exhi- an(j personally supe Lawrence, president of the Great North
into the territory of Assiniboia. Regard- ^ and after the official d™n®r at of the royal speciala.^ several exhibition, was instantiy b“^g

' the weather, the people gathered bovemment House there wil be a ro- The Countess oLMm^ ^ ridc thrown frOTn Ms buggy against a tree.
offer the welcome of tj at the government buildings. member8 of her par y, t illeciile- breaking his nteck and fracturing his

Tbe 1 Wednesday the party will be left to them j down the ^^“^‘"of the pUot S The horse had taken fnght at a

enjoyed the thriUing ex- hau^or^n. ^ ^ ^^Henry M.
Whitney’s fine residence bere was . 
■"”^11,

The family are

PAY BOLL
:

Much Interested in the 
Trip Through the 

Mountains.

Some Busy Hours Spent 
in the Prairie Cap

ital.

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market

Th£ steers were
•'b

d snow
VANCOUVER, Sept. 30—The Duke 

Cornwall, and York
WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall received 
welcome to the West at Winnipeg to- 

They arrived at noon, and dur-

and Duchess of 
completed their transcontinental jour- 

today anid are the

their I
Sold Everywhereney westward 

guests of the people of Vancouver. 
Ther special trains made the run down 

and valley of the 
and at 11:30

•AST. day.
ing a halt of ten hours’ duration were 

a hospitable people.
• HARKTRADEa. m, 

a. m. 
p. m. 
ip. m. Even the tags are valuable— 

Save'thom and write for our illustrated premium
lists.' THE EMPIRE TOBICCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

the guests of 
Thousands of visitors from the prairie 

gathered for participation in the

through the canyon 
Fraser this morning 
o’clock pulled inti» the C. P.R. depot.

On the terraced heights back of the 
depot a great crowd was gathered, and 
the royal special halted to a salvo of 

A guard of honor, composed ot 
from the North Pacific 

at the depot

oHcvmrpua

THE KING’S FLANS.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The Daily Express 
says it understands that when the war 
in South Africa is iver King Edward and 
Queten Alexandra intend to visit the 
colonies and India, and that wMlein 
India his majesty will be crowned Em
peror of India.

towns
reception, and the streets were filled 

- with cheering crowds when the royal
a. m. 
». m. 
p m.
». m. / .

Idaily.
ives

Cable Address "flcArthar.” E. WENTWORTH MONKP. CAflPBBLL ricARTHUR.

REVENDE INCREASES McArthur & Monk,
<

CODESI 
CLOUGH.

BE DFOBD MCNEILL 
HCBt B. |

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AND
PROMOTED.

and

General Agents. 1 -,STOCKS and MINES.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE.

FOR THECUSTOMS RECEIPTS

THREE MONTHS SHOW3 y

AND RKFB»ateriVrê'rMhip B»nk, Ptuxnix PHOENIX, B. C.
Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. C.ADVANCE. r. o. box as.

A N. PHONE 82.the
rnt,

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSrash. it
FOR CAPTAIN BERNIER’S .5

IN
1PROJECT. The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.INI i

■A
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY:

«."STSSS gâlî *S£ » HOW OBL^

ë^^FULLOWTNG ADDOTONAL FINAL SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN

L^£TbNE-HALF CENT DUB .................. ••-•••••- ™PT®MB^t »
Tba oublie la warned against purchanng stock that has bera forfeited.
Tbs public WMAN. Secretary. Rowland. KC.____________
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,of both No. 2 and No. 3 mines. I was • |

obliged to stop both of my mines after 
two explosions. Have lost some men; \\
cannot say how many.”

Mr. Dunsmuir left by ejteclal train 
•this afternoon with a staff of engineers.

VICTORIA, Sept. 30,-Tfce reports 
from Extension as to the fire in the mine 
there ate very conflicting, those on the 

apparently knowing little of what

stage

FIFTEEN MEN 
ARE LOST

Spo-

190L
Arrive. 

7:35 pm. 
:10 p.m. 
:05 p.m.

i 5

N. scene
occurred. , „ , ,

It is said now that the fire started 
miner’s lamp coming in contact

tatorsIP. A., 
side Avs. 
[wash. Another Disaster in One 

of the Dunsmuir 
% Colleries.

from a
with a blanket.

It is said by men who know the mine 
that if the fire caondt bte controlled imr- 
mediately the mine, the largest on Van- 
couver island, will be a total loss. There 
is a scarcity of water at Extension, and 
eveim if the waiter could be put in it 
would not do much good, as there Is si 
natural incline and the water would _ 
oult and- the mine could not be flooded.

The mine was first opened in 1898, but 
it was not tiU last year that it was de
veloped to any extent. The mo* mo- 
proved machinery was installed and the 
Wellington Colliery company abandoned 
their mines at Wellington and shipped 

NANAIMO, B.C., Sept. 30.—(Special.)— tentirely from Oomox and Extensa», the 
The fourth disaster this year in the shipping point for the latter being LA y- 
Dunsmutr colleries occurred at Exten- smith. . , .
sion today at noon. A curtain in No. 2 Experts from the east who vi«*ed tne 
mine caught fire, the flames rapidly ex- mine said it was the beseteq 
tended to the woodwork, and. caught by the continent. Having edertr 
the indraught, were carried through the tivee and being lighted y 
mine to Nlo. 3. and bring natural drainage, it was a

AU the men got out safely, but 15 men very cheap mine to work. „ . .
who went in later to extinguish the H the mine is destroyed. as feate^
flames never canto back. «t will mean the rmnatton of the town

A rescue party, consisting of Manager of Ladysmith, until at least the ** 
Andrew Bryden, John Bryden and Alex- can open up théand 
ander Faulds. went in. The latter, two oently discovered between Extension- and 
returned with the unconscious form of Ladysmith. ~ h f
Andtew Bryden, declaring that the mine There is one report to the effert 
was full of smoke and fire. Rescue was all who were in the ™^e 
impossible and- the case of the men hope- fire broke out
, wiho were lost were members oi vue x

An explosion later occurred in No. 3 lief parties jvho Zlve
mine. There was no water at hand, and caught by the vî. J^er
it was- impossible to smother the fire by a number of ^augted
dosing the entrances, because a terrific running from the mtoe e t
expk^on would resuSt. It is feared that and fallingagainstthedoor^dm^to 
thte mines are praotlcaly destroyed, be- another working broke it op 
cause there is no way of extinguishing tescaped. Very grave ffarsare e rtote 
the flames. The disaster is likely to ed for the safety of the inen, m fact^t 
Stow hundreds of men out ot employ- ia taken for granted 
ment and ruin Ladysmith, where many telegram that they are tosti amd

-a?i—* - g.gaafagaag
Ski^rS°n’ 13 rUeMng UP °" a in ^ch'th^firoo^^to^earjhe

W1^ Zld^p^U thetonuelA a^

George Southcombe, David Griffiths, stopes, and even theu there would n 
Archie Reeves. Charles Nloy, Edward be enough water to fill it.

Italian, ---------

>31
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Roddick,

Fire Broke Out in Exteh- 
, sion Mine and Still 

Rages.

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 y

. Aug. 30 

. Sept. 4 

. Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 

. Sept 21 
„ Sept. 28 
. Aug. $0 
.. Sept. 8 
. Sept. 13 
a. Sept. 20 
..Sept. 27 
i Castle 
.. Aug. 30 
au Sept.

m

17

L Aug. 28 
[. Sept. 4 
L. Sept II 
. Sept. 17 

L Sept. 18 
[. Sept. 25 
L Aug. 31 
[.. Sept. 3 
.. Sept. 7 
. Sept. 14 
. Sept. 21 

I. Sept. 28 
L. Aug. 28 ,
I... Sept 4 
.. Sept. 11 
. Sept. 18 

l. Sept. 25 
L.. Aug. 28 
[.. Sept 4 
.. Sept 11 

L. Sept. 18 
[. Sept. 25 
[.. Aug. 31 
.. Sept. 7 

. Sept 14 

. Sept. 28 
.. Sept. 28 
Ï-Deutsch- 
L. Sept. 5 
[-Auguste 
L.Sept 12 
Icolumbin 
!.. Sept. 19 
jurat Bia- 
L. Sept. 26 
[... Aug. 28 
| ... Sept. 4 
[Nebraska
L.. Sept U 
[ .. Sept 18

*

display of bunting. As the trams proceed wtestward an increasing number 
of Indians appeared in the crowds alt t 
stations.

Regina was
Stetam^o"rWForget Preini^

oorted by a deta^ment^e
Zdthe of Minto, Premterl ^ DBCIAKEg THAT HE HAD NO
Curler and^a^n^ <*the AOCOMPLICES !N HIS

te tl% and useful Ufte which is 
enkiyedin tffla country with the narrow

œ and more frœly taken advantage

waet on 
engine. They
PfheenCerun to Laggan. where ^the first
9tOP tor8 ^r1heWaunab“^e stronger 
and brighter the lights and shadows 
of the mountains became «ore distinct 
The children carried Union .
tiieir hands and gave a hearty aboyai 
^Srome to their future sovereign and 
y! ro™al consort when they appeared 
on the platform. The stay at Laggan 
was brief. During the stop everybody 
left the cars and enjoyed a walk in the 
brisk mountain air and bright sun-

own devices. i1

CZOLGOSZ’ SENTENCE isured. 
due. to incendiarism.

reached at noon au^a ^ ^ THE ELECTRIC CHAIR 

BY THE END OF NEXT 

MONTH.

away.
:

the LONDON SEASON.

People Are Crowding Into the 
Big Capital.

LONDON, Sept. 30.-London’s autumn 
season is in full swing. The mostpro»^ 
inent society people may be m
Londkm daily. The fashionable restau 
route are crowded and several of the 
West Endi theatres ate doing a spiendi 
business.

Society

Hazel, J. McCaSum, Tony, an 
W illiam Blaktely.

All the Extension mines connect. Smoke 
is now pouring out of all four entrances, 
and the flames front No. 2 are rising a 
hundred feet into the. air. The last ad
vices dedate that the men below are 
without doubt dead. Preparations are 
being made to enter by the tunnel and 
shut off that part of the mine from the 
portion on fire. There is gteat excite
ment In Nanaimo. Most of the men are tihat Dr. Agnew’s Catarr-
wetl known here. Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 .

VICTORIA, Sept. 30.—Premier Dune I wa8 far from being convinced,
muir, premdent of the Welh-ngton Co trfed it^ single pi# through the
Mery company, has jnst received the fo er affbrded instant reUef. stopping
lowing despatch from ^ ’ ^ over my eyes, and cleaned the
manager of the ExtensionMneso^ Umt tlhjri Today l am-free from
company, situated near Ladym»1th. W B, L. Egan’s (Baton, Pa.,) ex- -
occurred In No. 2 slype at No. 3 level, wttart that of thousands of
which inode such | others and may be yours.-ll. Sold by

hour it was halt way ap ». floodeve Bros, spreading to the airways and workings Goodeve tiros

[■tdriven to Skeptics Turn
Believers

and are cubed.

Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal "Powder a Great 
- Blessing.

shine. riSir Wilfrid Laurier spent the time 
chatting with friend, on the station

^te^anadien Pariflc hotel at Field
beautifully decorated wtih ever 

banners and flags. At the en 
of the hotel was aj|> evergreen 

inscribed with the words Wel- 
toBritish Columbia.” Thepopu- 

all through the west, was on 
platform eagerly awaiting 

this royal party and the 
with enthusias

ms
m

:

*

pronounced «. 
assassin evinced a desire tospeakbut 
bTrould not get his voice above a whis- 
pa-, and his counsel tepeated the words

t0,: There was no one else but me,” said 
Czolgosz. “No one else told me to do it, 
SdCone paid me to do it. I was not 
told anything about the me and1 
ubver thought anything about that jm- 
,m a couple of days before I committed 
the crime.”

i'llCharles E. Dempster left for New York 
on Friday on mining business.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

C2%r£ ^3

will cure you at home, it a vue 

Tbe tot de»

50c and $UOO. Every

was »• 
greens, 
trance 
arch 
come to 
letion, as 
the station 
the arrival of 
reception was tendered
^ThT^atation and -hotel buldin^ at 
Glacier were gaily ^^ed mth fla^, 
hunting and evergreens A hearty Leeti^.” was the sign that greeted 
the royal pair on their ar"™'

During a brief stop on the pilot spe 
eia! at Revelstoke late in the aftemoo 

Countess of Minto laid the corner- 
of Victoria memorial hospital, the

enoe 4
r

of.”Servi* medals were pre«eh^ ^ * 
", men who fought lnR^kbm^

Ït S Church, of the Mounted 
Se, an old so-ldier and friend of tte 
Povti Horse Guards. As he handed 
Cto^h his medal the eff
congratulated him on his long ^rvice.

%
lonwealth
.... Aug. 28 
id..Sept. U 
tith.Sept.25 
f... Sept. 7 
!.. Sept. 14 
I . Sept. 28HnWS

•-

cures
bottles free at 
eve Bros.’. Price 
bottle guaranteed.

an
«

H. S. Wallace left for Nelson yester- the
stoneday.

and, B. C.
B. S. Agent. 5G"
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